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PALOMAR KICKS UP ITS HEELS 

AT ANNUAL CHRISTMAS GALA 

By Carla Hibbard   
 
  

The new board for 2012 is pictured above. We need a very wide angle 

lens to get all of us in picture (or a more experienced photographer. The 

2012 Officers are: President, Arlene Belt; Vice President, Anna Lewis; 

Secretary, Bev Perkins; Treasurer, Dianne Frazee; Short Tours, open; 

Long Tours, John Frazee; Reflector Editor, Carla Hibbard; Asst. Editor, 

Bob Olivari; Public Relations, Sheila Saxman; Librarian, John Frazee; 

Membership, Keith Thamer; Raffle, Dave Belt; Southwest Regional, John 

Frazee; Technical Director, Fred Slikker 
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Hi Everyone, 
 
:“Cheers to a new year and an-
other chance to us to get it 
right.”  Oprah Winfrey 
 
Happy New Year Everyone, 
Yes, I’m back again this year to 
serve as President of the Palo-
mar A’s.  With the great people 
on the 2012 Board of Direc-
tors, it should be a fun Model 
A year.  Let’s hope your New 
Year’s resolution is to have fun 
and drive your Model A’s 
whenever you can.  That 
would be an easy resolution 
for most of us to keep. 
 
As we start the New Year we 
are still without a Local Tour 
director and also a Hospitality 

Chairman.  Pam is unable to do 
it as she will be doing a lot of 
traveling during the year and 
can’t make the commitment at 
this time.  So we will need 
someone to step up at the 
January meeting to take over 
this job. 
 
January can be a “Let Down” 
month.  Between Thanksgiving 
and New Year’s Eve, we ate, 
drank and celebrated with fam-
ily and friends.  Now this is the 
month of new beginnings and 
paying for some of our over-
indulgences.  But this month 
can also bring the chance to 
try again to get it right.  Also 
more chances to go on tours 
and drive your Model A’s.  Re-
member on the tours that if 
your Model A isn’t running, 
join the group in your 
“Modern” so you can enjoy and 
get to know your fellow mem-
bers in the club. 
 
Fun Facts for January.  The 
most well-known Holiday is 
New Year’s Day.  The Birth-
stone is the Garnet which sym-
bolizes constancy and fidelity.  

MS. Prez sez 

The flower for January is usu-
ally considered to be the Snow-
drop which blooms in the snow 
or the Carnation.  The colors for 
the month are WHITE and 
DARK BLUE.  Probably the 
white is associated with snow 
in some parts of the country 
and the dark blue to the early 
darkness that comes at sun-
down. 
 
Well that’s all for now folks.  I 
look forward to seeing you all 
at our first meeting of the New 
Year in January. Until then take 
time to enjoy each day.  Re-
member the saying, “The clock 
is running.  Make the most of 
today.  Time waits for no man.  
Yesterday is history.  Tomorrow 
is a mystery.  Today is a gift.  
That’s why it is called the pre-
sent.”  See you down the road. 
 

TÜÄxÇxTÜÄxÇxTÜÄxÇxTÜÄxÇx    
 
“May all your troubles last as 
long as your New Year’s resolu-
tions.”  Joey Adams 
 .   
 

REMEMBER THE DREADED RED DOTREMEMBER THE DREADED RED DOTREMEMBER THE DREADED RED DOTREMEMBER THE DREADED RED DOT    

 

 

 

You still have time to immunize against it. Just send or bring your $20 dues to Dianne 
and you won’t be plagued by the red dot and you will be assured of being listed in 
the 2012 roster and receiving your Reflector without interruption. 
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MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 2011 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 2011 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 2011 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 2011 MEETING    
We gave our 2011 Secretary (and 2012) the night off and she went to a party. 
Thanks to Al Richardson for arranging a great Christmas and Installation dinner at 
the Vista Elks. From all the smiles,  

I’d say it was a success. Its hard to 
fault good food, good friends and 
good weather.  
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a hammer striking a nail head to 
drive it home, the hammer is 
placed against the nail and it is 
pushed into the wood. The next 
90 degrees is where the lobe 
slope greatly increases and the 
valve is pushed open as rapidly 
as possible against resistance of 
the spring. The lifter is now rest-
ing on the nose of the lobe and 
the valve is open as far as it will 
go. As the lobe moves another 
90 degrees, spring pressure rap-
idly closes the valve as the lifter 
rides down the steep slope of 
the lobe. Once again the lifter 
enters another similar ramp on 
the lobe which will slow down 
the closing action of the valve 
which gently closes it rather than 
slamming it into its seat. This 
reduces wear and tear on the 
valve face and seat. The last 90 
degrees of lobe rotation will 
open the clearance between the 
lifter and valve stem ensuring 
the valve is completely closed in 
its seat. The heat from combus-
tion that the valve has picked up 
will now transfer to the seat and 
into the head where it will be 
carried away by the cooling sys-
tem. Then the valve sequence 
will start all over again. Next 
month we will discuss the differ-
ences between the Model A and 
the B camshafts. 
  

easy starting, smooth idling 
and maximum torque at low 
rpm. The valve train assem-
bly is one of the hardest 
working components in any 
engine. It consists of the cam-
shaft, lifters, springs, keepers, 
guides and the valves. The 
camshaft rotates at one half 
the speed of the crankshaft. 
So, in one minute at 2000 
rpm of the crankshaft, each 
valve of a total of eight valves 
will open and close 1000 
times. To repeat this, each 
valve will open and close 
1000 times in one minute. 
This works out to almost 17 
times a second. Now that's 
hard work! 
Let's take a slow motion look 
at exactly what happens dur-
ing one rotation of the cam-
shaft which will open and 
close all eight valves in their 
proper sequence. We'll start 
with a valve closed with the 
lifter resting on the heel of the 
lobe. The heel is the lowest 
part of the lobe which is on 
the opposite side of the peak 
which is the highest part 
called the nose. After the lobe 
rotates about 90 degrees, the 
lifter reaches an area on the 
lobe called the ramp. The 
ramp slope gently raises the 
lifter to take up the clearance 
between the lifter and the 
valve stem. This action re-
duces the impact between 
these two components just 
prior to the valve opening. 
This would be like instead of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAMSHAFT BASICS 
  
The camshaft, more than any 
other component in a four cycle 
engine will determine how that 
particular engine will perform 
from start ability and power de-
livery to its maximum rpm capa-
bility. Its performance formula or 
"grind" often is a closely guarded 
secret in the racing world and 
car manufacturers in order to 
have an edge up on competitors. 
It is also a much discussed sub-
ject among hot rodders and clas-
sic car buffs about what is the 
right cam to put into your engine. 
A camshaft that is designed to 
deliver high rpm horsepower will 
do poorly at low rpm and slow 
idling. And, a camshaft designed 
for high torque at low rpm and a 
smooth slow idle will deliver poor 
high rpm horse power. Like most 
things in life, you can't have it 
both ways and a compromise 
must be made. My wife Donna 
says some compromise more 
than others, but that's another 
story and off the subject. The 
Model A was built in an era of 
dirt roads, slow speeds and a lot 
more driver patience to get from 
A to B and back. Its engine and 
camshaft were designed for 

Technical Report by Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikker     

JUST WONDERINGJUST WONDERINGJUST WONDERINGJUST WONDERING 

How do they get deer to cross 
the road only at those yellow 
highway info signs?     
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Future Tours     by ??????by ??????by ??????by ??????    

 

PALOMAR NEEDS  

A LOCAL TOUR DIRECTOR 
 
What’s a Model A Club that doesn’t go anywhere? I know there are 
some of those kind around and they are the ones we scoff at. Our big 
draw for new members is that we are an active club. Well, an active 
club doesn’t sit around and eat every month and do nothing else.  
Now here’s an idea. I haven’t run this by the board so I may get fired 
at the next meeting, but here goes. Everybody write down a tour desti-
nation on a slip of paper then we’ll put them in a hat at the next meet-
ing. Make sure it is a day trip not an overnighter. Then whoever wins 
the grand raffle prize also gets to pick a destination out of the hat and 
also gets to lead the tour the next month. Now if you don’t want to par-

ticipate all you have to do is pass up the Grand Prize and tell Dave to pick another number. Let’s 
talk about it at the next meeting.  The Editor 

PALOMAR NEEDS 

YOU 

Tour turn signals for Clyde, 
just in case he decides to take 
this job again in the future. 

 

 

 

 

P.S. 
He did a great job. I don’t 
think there was a bad tour. 

Thanks, Clyde!!! 

Your name could be here ____IN CAPITAL LETTERS           

And your picture here__in color 
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Hard Luck Award 

 

To earn this award you must have nerves 
of steel but bearings of mush.  

When Keith Thamer changed his oil on 
the delivery prior to the Port Hueneme 
tour, his oil pan looked more like an old 
gold miners pan than a Model A oil pan. 
There were these shiny little pieces of 
metal sprinkled around the bottom of the 

pan. He collected a few and took them to lunch 
with the Wednesday group and  they all agreed. 
Yup, it’s babbit. They also agreed that driving it 
on the tour might be hazardous to its health. 
But as I said, you can only earn this award if 
you have nerves of steel so Keith and Linda 
drove it fearlessly on tour. Reports I heard said 
the little red delivery sort of sounded like it had 
been made by Whirlpool by the time Keith got it 
home. 

So now was the time to break out the other 
Model A (literally). While he was warming up the 
sedan in the driveway, he stopped to help Linda. When he turned around the sedan was rolling down 

the tree lined driveway, backwards with the passenger door open. I 
understand it is sort of like a C-cab on one side now. For that 
Keith was awarded a golden chock. It’s one of those things that is 
going to be hard to live down. 

 Speaking of golden, the Golden Bird could not be awarded 
because its intended recipient was not present. If that member is at 
the January meeting it will be awarded then 
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Jim and Nancy Quinlan 

Bob Reidmuller 

Al and Shirley Richardson 

Joe and Delores Roth 

 

January Refreshments 

28 Sheila Saxman 

29 Howard Kruegel 

  AnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversaries    

8  Robert and Debbie Sue 
Wiley 

10 Dennis and Arlene Schafer 

23 Stoney and Betty Stone-
breaker 

  

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    

3   Steven Currie 

4 Anthony Lugo 

5 Nancy Peterson 

7    Doug Armstrong 

19  Regina Knudsen 

22  Chuck Gough 

23  Dorothy Allen 

24 Janie King 

26  Jim Groover 

January Birthdays and Anniversaries 

No raffle drawing at the 
December Christmas 
Party 

 

Bob and Sheila Saxman 

Paul and Linda Sharrot 

Ed Simpson 

Fred and Donna Slikker 

 
 

1931 TUDOR DELUXE 
Asking price: $16,000 (will consider offers) 
For the last 5 years I have been a member of the 
Orange County Model A Club.  I have since re-
tired and am moving to Colorado. 
The following has been done to the car : 
New front spring, New radiator 
New timing gear, New factory sealed water pump 
New distributor, 12 volt system with alterntor 
New brakes, New wishbone, Halogen lights 
New Head gasket, New hoses and belts 
New battery, New pitman arm 
The car is currently in Escondido.  Gordy has seen 
and driven the car and can answer questions. 
Name: Dave Coleman 
Cell: 714-801-8076 
e-mail: puttputtdave@gmail.com 

FOR SALE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Does your car really have you stymied? Call one of 

Palomar’s Technical Advisors. 

John Frazee  760-729-4865 

Howard Kruegel 619-426-5018 

Gordon Oviatt 760-739-0499 

Fred Slikker  858-487-8861 
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by Gail Doemland  

Fashion Editor for  Southern California Region of MAFCA 

In the early 30’s a complexion like “gardenia” (white and waxen) or “tea 

rose” (ivory with a touch of pink) was most popular face foundation. Rouge 

in very light pinks was used. Many different eyelid shades which stretched 

over blue, bright violet, green, brown and orchid were applied. Blondes pre-

ferred blue, green or bright violet eyelids shades; brunettes used brown 

grease paint with faint purple for a mysterious exotic flair. 

 

For Evening the brightly shimmering eyelid shadow was applied from the 

upper eyelid up to the eyebrow. A dark eye shadow was used in the crease of 

the upper lid and smudged lightly to create a deep set effect. 

For a daytime look petroleum jelly (without eyelid shade) was applied to the 

upper eyelids to match the shiny eyebrows. The (often false) eyelashes were 

curled. The eyebrows were plucked thin or shaved off entirely. Then the eye-

brows were drawn on with an eyebrow pencil extended well 

toward the temple. To give them a shine look, eyebrows were 

then dressed with petroleum jelly or olive oil. 

 

Up to the middle 30’s most popular lipstick colors were light 

rose, 

raspberry tones, Chinese red and orange tones. Bright red 

tones were used primarily in the later 30’s. The mouth should 

have full lips with an elongated bow that rounds and flares at the corners. 

This kind of mouth was called the rosebud mouth or bird mouth. 

 

During the early 30’s, nail colors like pale rose, light pink and cream 

shades were applied. From mid to late 30’s every shade of red, deep 

corals, lilac, pale pinks mauve, were used corresponding to the dress color. 

Polishes were applied only in the center of nails with the half-moon and tips 

left bare. During the end of the 30’s fashion conscious women still kept the 

half-moon bare but applied polish to the end of the tips. 
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission, 
Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.   

Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced 
Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened Fly-

Wheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carbu-

retors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More. 

CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES! 
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Post Office Box 191 
Carlsbad, California 
92018-0191 

MeetingsMeetingsMeetingsMeetings are held the first 
Wednesday of each month in the 
Palomar Estates East Club House 
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe 
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. 
The doors open at 6:30 pm for 
social time and the meeting starts 
at7:00pm.  

Tel: 760-729-5449 
Keith Thamer 
Membership Director 
E-mail: 
thamer1@sbcglobal.net  

PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident  Arlene BeltArlene BeltArlene BeltArlene Belt  760760760760----295295295295----3936393639363936  Assistant EditorAssistant EditorAssistant EditorAssistant Editor 

Vice Presi-Vice Presi-Vice Presi-Vice Presi-

dentdentdentdent 

Anna LewisAnna LewisAnna LewisAnna Lewis 760760760760----432432432432----2010201020102010 Public RelationsPublic RelationsPublic RelationsPublic Relations 

SecretarySecretarySecretarySecretary Bev PerkinsBev PerkinsBev PerkinsBev Perkins 760760760760----945945945945----3173317331733173 HospitalityHospitalityHospitalityHospitality 

TreasurerTreasurerTreasurerTreasurer Diane FrazeeDiane FrazeeDiane FrazeeDiane Frazee 760760760760----729729729729----4865486548654865 LibrarianLibrarianLibrarianLibrarian 

Short Tour Short Tour Short Tour Short Tour 

CoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinator 

  Membership Membership Membership Membership 

ChairChairChairChair 

Long Tour Long Tour Long Tour Long Tour 

CoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinator 

John FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn Frazee 760760760760----729729729729----4865486548654865 Raffle ChairRaffle ChairRaffle ChairRaffle Chair 

Reflector Reflector Reflector Reflector 

EditorEditorEditorEditor 

Carla HibbardCarla HibbardCarla HibbardCarla Hibbard 310310310310----371371371371----3008300830083008 Southwest Re-Southwest Re-Southwest Re-Southwest Re-

gion Rep.gion Rep.gion Rep.gion Rep. 

Bob OlivariBob OlivariBob OlivariBob Olivari 

Sheila SaxmanSheila SaxmanSheila SaxmanSheila Saxman 

 

John FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn Frazee 

Keith ThamerKeith ThamerKeith ThamerKeith Thamer 

Dave BeltDave BeltDave BeltDave Belt 

John FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn Frazee 

858858858858----485485485485----6475647564756475 
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760760760760----729729729729----5449544954495449 

760760760760----295295295295----3936393639363936 
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   Technical Direc-Technical Direc-Technical Direc-Technical Direc-

tortortortor 

Fred SlikkerFred SlikkerFred SlikkerFred Slikker 858858858858----487487487487----8861886188618861 

We’re on the Web!! 

www.palomarmodelaclub.org 

Check us out! 


